**Insist on the champ!...**

**AUTOETTE Golfmobile**

**THE GOLF CAR WITH EXTRA POWER**

Drive your own or rent one from your pro—but be sure to play golf next time with an Autoette Golfmobile. America's best golfers at the most famous golf clubs, know there's only one Golfmobile. Made by Autoette, the world's biggest manufacturer of electric cars. It's more powerful, more dependable, more fun than any other golf car ever produced. It really puts the Go in Golf!

**AUTOETTE Golfmobile**

mail this coupon for illustrated brochure

Note to Pros & Club Managers: Let Autoette help you prepare a rental plan that will make Golfmobiles available to your club members at rates they will approve—bringing extra income to you. Mail the coupon today.

P.S. to Golf Course Superintendents: We also manufacture a 1/4-ton Autoette Pickup Truck for transporting tools, seeds, supplies. Like the Autoette Golfmobile, this speedy electric pickup is powerful, dependable, and will not harm the turf.

**AUTOETTE INC. Dept. 194**

730 WEST ESTHER • LONG BEACH 13, CALIF.

Please send me brochure describing Golfmobile □. Pickup Truck □. I am interested in information about renting Golfmobiles to members of my club □.

Name________________________

Address______________________

City__________________________ State________
FOR DOUBLE TRACTION
where it counts!
AT EDGE OF SOLE

"GRIP-WELT"
PATENT PENDING
Auxiliary - Replaceable
GOLF SPIKES

"GRIP-WELT" LOCKS MATCH "CHAMP" LOCKS

Set of 6
WITH MATCHING "CHAMPS"
AND WRENCH
$1.00
from your pro

Yakima, Wash., considering muny course near airport . . . Fresno, Calif., Herndon muny course had green fees of $41,709 latest fiscal year and net profit of about $8000 . . . Muscatatuck CC, North Vernon, Ind., bought from Moose Lodge and will be rehabilitated and reopened by group headed by Dr. Wm. A. Johnson.

Albertville (Ala.) G&CC new 9-hole course, clubhouse and pool opened . . . Reno, Nev., campaigning for another muny course . . . Mission Hills CC (Kansas City dist.) planning $950,000 rebuilding campaign with new clubhouse in Kansas, course alterations and pool.

Talking about course for Marissa (Ill.) Recreational Area . . . One example set recently by Pres. Eisenhower has endorsement of golfing Democrats . . . He played Congressional in 3 hours . . . Got an 84 too, so says Maury Fitzgerald in Washington (D.C.) Post and Times-Herald.

Frank B. Cook, Highlands, N. C. real estate dealer, discussing with architect
"We depend on Westcoasters for 36 holes on our moderately hilly course . . . without recharging," says Eddie Traube, Golf Pro. You'll like its responsive power control, too . . . its rugged construction . . . the Westcoaster's many comfort-with-safety features. Write for details, today.

WESTCOAST MACHINERY, INC.,
1802 E. Charter Way, Stockton, Calif.

EDDIE TRAUBE, Pro.
Stockton Golf and
Country Club

Our Westcoasters go "all the way" in convenience, comfort and durability.

WITHOUT RE-CHARGING!

PROS and CLUB MANAGERS
Check the income advantages of selling or renting WESTCOASTERS

L. J. Bliss now mgr. Danville (Va.) CC . . . Rocky Point GC, Tampa, Fla., first course in Tampa, and closed for about 15 years, rehabilitated and reopened by Curley Hartman . . . P. F. R. Co. secures permit from Fairfield County Board of Zoning to build 18 hole course near Alexandria, Va.

Woodward, Okla., 9-hole grass green muny course opened . . . Allentown (Pa.) Chronicle columnist Ruth Booker writes “Among the most ardent supporters of Allentown's municipal course are some who opposed it in the early stages, fearful it would be a burden on taxpayers. Now they're happy. The course is truly self-sustaining.”

Hopedale (Mass.) CC opens 6 holes . . . Popular Bluff (Mo.) CC opens its practice range to public . . . Range is getting good play . . . Construction started on 18-hole course at Jersey Village, $300,000,000 real estate development 6 miles from Houston,
You'll find this modern, colorful floor covering in...
Ahwahnee Hotel, Yosemite Park
Olympic Field Golf Club, Chicago
Division of Lodges, Yellowstone Park
Shoal's Apartments, Laguna Beach
... and clubs, motels, hotels and resorts everywhere in America!

before you buy any floor covering...

LOOK AT LOW COST
MEADOWTONE
100% PURE LINEN
CARPETING

Linen because
It wears and wears!
It's reversible!
It's easy to maintain!
It's mothproof, mildewproof
and fire resistant!
In rug sizes and broadloom to 15 foot widths

SEND ME A
Free PACKET TODAY
WITH COMPLETE FACTS
AND ACTUAL SAMPLE!

Advertised in Better Homes, Post, Sunset and Interiors. Recommended by Decorators and Architects!

NATIONAL CARPETING, Dept. 51
National Automotive Fibres, Inc.
13-174 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.
I have circled my color selection. Please send swatch.

Cocoa & White
Chartreuse & White
Lt. Green & Dk. Green
Green & Red
Cocoa & Brown
Lt. Beige & White
Black & White
Dk. Brown & Gold
Mustard & White
Lt. Beige, Cocoa & Brown

Name________________________
Business Name_________________
Street________________________
City________________________
Zone________________________
State________________________
WE have used AGRICO and AGRINITE on our golf course and tennis courts for many seasons,” writes Anthony Fabrizio, Greenkeeper at The Rockaway Hunting Club, Cedarhurst, N. Y., “and results have always been excellent.

“In fact, I wouldn’t consider any other fertilizers, since both AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB and AGRINITE give me results, even after long months of continuous hard play.

“Agrico promotes deep-rooted grass with a healthy green color — without undesirable soft, lush growth. During July and August, light feedings with AGRINITE have helped to maintain good turf, even under sandy soil conditions and heavy watering.

“With plenty of Agrico and Agrinite on hand, I always have the combination for growing the ‘best of turfs’.”

“Organic derived from AGRINITE, the better (over 8% nitrogen) all-organic plant food.

Greens, fairways, and tees at the Rockaway Hunting Club, Cedarhurst, N. Y., get regular “meals” of AGRICO and AGRINITE. (inset) Anthony Fabrizio, Greenkeeper.

J. G. Carter, 71, inventor of Tom Thumb golf courses, died recently at his home in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Tommy Galloway and his “wee mama” going to Scotland for first visit in 30 years . . . Tommy is the beloved veteran pro at Hermitage CC, Richmond, Va., scene of the 1949 PGA championship . . . Another great old timer, Eugene “Skip” Wogan, pro at Essex CC, Manchester, Mass., for 44 years, honored by NE PGA with trophy named for him . . . Competition of NE pros for the Wogan trophy will be on point system . . . Skip also is active as golf architect and in civic duties.

Lester Ward now pro at Cabarrus CC, Concord, N. C. . . . He’s 18 and was star athlete in Badin, N. C. high school . . . Mr. and Mrs. George S. May heading for Europe . . . George planning to open European branches of his management engineering company.

GOLFDOM’s been asked where terms “Nassau” and “Mulligan” originated . . .
For lawns... Heavy growth and leaf mulching

WOOD'S

Multi-Purpose

ROTARY CUTTERS

Do the job faster, at far less cost than sickle bar or reel type mowers

Wood's Rotary Cutters and Mowers cut brush as thick as your wrist or mow fine grass down to an inch high. Wood's makes these superior cutting machines in either hydraulic lift or drawbar pull-type models—nine in all from 42” to 114” cutting swaths adjustable from ground to 14” high. The thickest weed growth is completely shredded and evenly distributed so new growth cannot be smothered. The operator of a Wood's Rotary Cutter can work in close to trees, fence rows and buildings. Equipped with V-Belt drive, 3/16” boiler plate blade protectors, 15” dropcenter wheels or 8-inch with non-pneumatic tires. All moving parts safely enclosed. Leaf mulcher attachment available for “dust-fine” mulching of leaves. Blades are overlapped for cleaner cutting.

WOOD BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

19409 South 4th Street • Oregon, Illinois

September, 1954
A few quick strokes of this paddle won't count against your score. A clean ball clicks off far better than the penalty of lost balls too dirty to find.

**HOW TO MAKE A HAPPY GOLFER**

Better-than-ever Lewis Ball Washers are ready to come to the aid of the golfer. Up goes the paddle, in goes the ball, and in a few quick seconds, you're ready for the tee-off.

**WEATHER WINNER**

Two "stick-fast" coats of paint shielded by an all weather-protector plastic. Any season ... year after year ... ready to keep your golfers happy. Keep your patrons satisfied! Order from your dealer now!

Inquiries over a couple of years haven't produced the answers ... Do you know?

Jack Harrison, with 82-75—157, repeated as national amputee champion ... He won by 14 strokes from field of almost 100 at Red Run GC (Detroit dist.) ... Harrison is minus a leg ... Tournament is sponsored by Possibilities Unlimited and attracts field of war and other casualties resulting in loss of limbs ... Senior and junior classes also were in the competition ... A Chicago district club probably will be host to Possibilities Unlimited 1955 championship.

Miller Brewing Co. to give pros a most welcome tournament of High Life in $35,000 tournament July 13-16, 1955 as a feature of the company's centennial ... Eddie Brown, pro at Columbia G&CC, Hudson, N. Y., honored by members with party on his 20th anniversary with the club ... Members gave Eddie a fat check.

Fifth annual Future Masters' tournament at Dothan (Ala.) CC had 175 lads and 49 on waiting list who couldn't get room ... Club housed and fed juniors free ... David Ragen, 18, Daytona Beach, Fla., winner by 6 stroke lead with 207 for...
Cost savings on leaf disposal have proved so great with a Jacobsen Leaf Mill that users actually spend only a few cents of every dollar that was formerly used for leaf disposal. For example, a park user reports that one man operating the Jacobsen Leaf Mill has replaced ten men with rakes and two hauling trucks. This machine more than pays for itself on saved labor costs in a season or less.

A PROVED PERFORMER
Heavy-duty in every respect, the big, rugged Jacobsen Leaf Mill has proved itself on acres and acres of leaf-choked lawns. In one operation, this self-propelled machine picks up leaves, grinds them into fine particles and returns them to the lawn as valuable organic matter. No more raking, hauling or burning. Sticks, stones and other objects are automatically ejected without damaging machine.

See the amazing leaf mill in action. Handle it yourself and note how the auto-type differential makes the Jacobsen Leaf Mill extremely easy to maneuver around obstacles. Ask your Jacobsen dealer for a demonstration.

Leaf Pulverizer — Here is where leaves are turned into mulch. Heat-treated steel blades, whirling at 2,200 rpm, provide a slicing action that is unbelievably efficient.
The "know-how" developed through years of building and testing golf course equipment makes every Standard product "tops" in the field... that's why we "guarantee satisfaction or money back"... and that's the reason YOU should always look for, and deal, with a Standard Authorized Distributor.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
Box G, Cedar Falls, Iowa

54 holes... His last round had a 10-putt out 9 of 29... He took 39 coming in... Telfair Ghioto is pro at Dothan CC... He and club officials highly enthusiastic about event which has boys from 15 thru 18.

Gene Hamm now pro at Mount Airy (N. C.) CC... Billy Joe Patton to be guest Carolinas PGA at Green Valley GC, Greensboro, N. C., Oct. 5, at dinner during the pros' championship... Billy Maxwell won U. S. Army championship with 283 at Woodmont CC (Washington dist.)... Billy will go with Jimmy Demaret at Concord (N. Y.) hotel resort course in a few weeks when he's out of army... Will play tourney circuit.

Wm. F. Bell continuing to maintain high standard of Billy's architectural work... Young Bill worked with his father after getting out of the army... Since death of Bell, Sr. last year the son has finished, among other jobs the second 9 at Forest Hills CC, Portland, Ore. and second 9 of Las Vegas, Nev., muny course... Rapid progress being made on Bell design of second 9 at Apple Valley (Calif.) CC with construction under able direction of Forrest Woodcock, veteran Apple Valley supt.

THE Renovataire

A combination aerating and renovating machine with a complete differential action that will follow any contour and penetrate heavily matted turf.

Equipped with curved, saw-toothed knives that slice 2-3-4 inches in depth and do not tear the surface.

Send for catalog.

SOILAIRE INDUSTRIES, Minneapolis 3, Minn.

Used on over 1500 institutions